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Keeneland sales grounds | Keeneland

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
PAUL THORMAN Q&A - END OF AN ERA
In a poignant Q&A with Brian Sheerin, Trickledown Stud boss

Paul Thorman reflects on some of his great days at the helm as

well as his concerns for the sport and future ambitions in

retirement.

BIDDING BACK IN 2024:
KEENELAND JANUARY SALE

STARTS MONDAY 

by Jessica Martini

   The Keeneland January Horses of All Ages Sale begins Monday

in Lexington and continues through Thursday with sessions

beginning daily at 10 a.m. Following on the heels of an

apparently softening market at the Keeneland November

Breeding Stock Sale two months ago, consignors expect to see

that all-too familiar polarization continue at the first auction of

2024.

   AIf you take a nice physical over there--the same as in

November--it will stand out and should bring plenty of money,@

said Hunter Simms of Warrendale Sales. AI think last year was a

good year overall and I don=t see any reason why that shouldn=t

lead to good demand in January.@

   Reflecting on the November market, Simms said, AJudging

from what we had and looking at the prices of what sold, the

higher quality stuff brought very, very good money. The horses

that people could fault, whether it was in produce records or

older mares with a late cover date, maybe she has had four or

five foals and there was no black-type, or if you had a foal and

there were maybe some conformational faults or the sire didn=t

hit with 2-year-olds right off the bat necessarily, those were

more of an uphill battle to get sold.@      

Cont. p3

'PIMLICO PLUS' CONCERNS: 

ROVING PREAKNESS, FUTURE OF TURF

RACING, SYNTHETIC READINESS
'The Week in Review', by T.D. Thornton

   A few items stand out after sifting through Friday's "Pimlico

Plus" report issued by the Maryland Thoroughbred Racetrack

Operating Authority (MTROA). 

   The ambitious $400-million plan, which is subject to legislative

approval, re-imagines the state's racing consolidated at one

publicly funded track in Baltimore, the closure of Laurel Park,

the construction of a new training facility in the state, and 1/ST

Racing and Gaming ceding control of day-to-day Maryland

racing to a non-profit entity.

Cont. p4
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2024 Stud Fee: $125,000 LFSN

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON ... GOOD MAGIC - THE CLASSIC SIRE
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OMAHA BEACH FILLY EFFORTLESS IN SANTA YNEZ   7
Spendthrift stallion Omaha Beach got the first graded win of his nascent sire 
career with a blowout victory by Kopion in Santa Anita's GIII Santa Ynez S. Sunday. 

FAN FAVORITE TWO EMMYS EUTHANIZED   9
In a freak accident, the winner of the 2021 GI Mr. D. Stakes suffered a fatal 
injury during a workout Sunday morning at Fair Grounds.

MALDONADO EXPECTED TO MISS 2-3 WEEKS 10
Jockey Edwin Maldonado sustained a shoulder injury during training hours on
Saturday at Santa Anita and is expected to be out for the next two to three weeks.
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Hunter Simms | Keeneland

Keeneland January Sale starts Monday, cont. from p1

   Simms continued: AIt seemed like buyers were a little bit more

reluctant to spend big money on those kinds of horses.@

   Simms continued, AAll of last year, the upper end of the

market was very strong, but it

was that middle to lower end

where it was tough to get a lot

of movement on horses, to get

multiple buyers. I think that

trend will continue. We=ve

seen that trend for a few

years now. It all reverts back

to, if you have the physical,

the right sire, and all of the

pieces, your outcome should

be good.@

   The overall economy may

offer a bright spot heading

into the four-day January sale,

according to Simms.

   AI know interest rates are

starting to creep down off that seven or eight percent,@ he said.

AHopefully that will get some new people into the game that

might want to start buying.@

   Zach Madden of Buckland Sales agreed the January sale will

continue the trend of polarized strength at the top and a

weakening in lower strata of the market.

   AI think it=s going to be the same song and dance,@ Madden

said. AThe stuff that is of quality is

going to be very well received and

I think foals that vet and walk well

and have the pedigree and all of

that will be hopefully strong. I

think that we are just going to

continue to see the same

polarization of stuff that people

really, really want and they go

after and they pay top dollar for

and then the sort of older or

'exposed' mares that just don=t

have much going for them or are

in foal to a stallion that isn=t

making a lot of noise right now--

man, that was really tough there in

November and, candidly, I expect

that to be worse next week. But I still think the top quality is

going to bring a bunch of money and the stuff that is perceived

to not be that will be a little softer.@ Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/golden-pal
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Zach Madden | Keeneland

Keeneland January Sale starts Monday, cont.

   The 2023 November sale ended with figures down from the

auction=s strong 2022 renewal causing some jitters from

consignors, but Madden saw reasons for optimism, particularly

in the foal market.  

   AI know a lot of people were kind of doom and gloom over the

market in general, but stepping out of the middle to top-end

type of foal, they were bringing really good money,@ Madden

said. AI think there was an over saturation of buyers and not

enough quality offerings. Why that is? I have no idea. But as

people got their sea legs into books three and four, buyers who

were looking at that $100,000 and down foal, I felt like that was

really competitive. And I think a lot of people didn=t fill their

orders, so I do think that will be strong.@

   Madden continued, AI sort of think that >sky is falling= mentality

overshadowed the, >Hey, the foal market is pretty good.= It=s

obviously one sector of the whole market, but everybody wants

to talk about how bad stuff is, and at the end of the day, I still

feel like that quality and the foal market are going to be two

strong things, hopefully, leading into next week.@

   In all, 962 head grossed $45,408,300 through the ring last year

for an average of $47,202 and a median of $19,000.

   Ancient Peace (War Front), a supplement after breaking her

maiden just weeks before, brought the 2023 January auction=s

top price when selling for $650,000. 

   The most recent supplements to this year's January catalogue

include Sophia Mia (Pioneerof the Nile), whose first foal Speed

Boat Beach (Bayern) captured the Dec. 26 GI Malibu S., and who

sells in foal to Not This Time; and the 5-year-old mare Angel

Nadeshiko (Carpe Diem), who won the Dec. 30 GIII Robert J

Frankel S. 

   The final 10 supplements announced last week bring the total

January catalogue to 1,477 horses.

'Pimlico Plus' concerns, cont. from p1

Triple Crown traditionalists who are already in a tizzy about

the GI Belmont S. needing to relocate to Saratoga Race Course

and change its distance for 2024 because of the complete

overhaul of Belmont Park had better brace for a radically

nomadic renewal of the sport's signature series in 2025.

   If the proposed re-imagining of Pimlico Race Course gets

green-lighted by the Maryland legislature as per the MTROA's

desired timetable, and if the New York Racing Association

(NYRA) confirms the expected Belmont-at-Saratoga festival

again for next year, the 2025 series of spring Classics could

feature the GI Kentucky Derby run per usual at Churchill Downs,

followed by the GI Preakness S. at Laurel Park (the placeholder

host during Pimlico's reconstruction), and the Belmont S. at

Saratoga for the second season in a row (at the truncated

distance of 10 furlongs because NYRA doesn't want to start what

is traditionally a 12-furlong race on the Spa's far turn).

   Even assuming that a modernized Belmont Park is ready to

take back its namesake stakes in 2026, the Maryland time frame

still has Pimlico's construction ongoing through at least that

year, meaning the earliest return to Triple Crown normalcy, in

terms of host tracks and race distances, could be 2027. Cont. 
                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://walmacfarm.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/bidding-back-in-2024-keeneland-january-sale-starts-monday/
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
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Pimlico | Horsephotos

'Pimlico Plus' concerns, cont.

   In addition, the 150th running of the Preakness will occur in

2025, but the festivities will likely be muted because of the

temporary move. The anniversary will certainly be recognized,

but don't expect a Preakness-at-Laurel celebration to have the

same cachet Churchill will enjoy this year when it unveils

long-planned facility upgrades and partners with the city of

Louisville for an extended Derby 150 bash. It will be tough for

whoever controls the rights to the Preakness to take advantage

of the historical hoopla associated with its big anniversary if the

race gets moved to temporary digs 28 miles south of Baltimore.

The Preakness is only one day, but the turf racing season in

Maryland usually lasts for more than six months. Consolidating

racing at Pimlico will mean limiting grass racing to one smaller

course that won't get much of a break during the sweltering

summer months.

   When Laurel's expanded turf course opened in 2005, it was

billed as a game-changer for Maryland racing, and it has proven

to be an investment that paid off handsomely in terms of

delivering more grass opportunities, boosting field sizes and

generating handle.

   While Pimlico's existing (and proposed new) turf course is

seven furlongs in circumference, roughly the same as Laurel's

(seven furlongs and 254 feet), the key difference is width--

Pimlico's existing/proposed width will remain at 70 feet

according to the MTROA report, while Laurel's is a generous 142

feet wide, allowing for the ability to move portable rails out 17,

35, 53, 70 and 87 feet to provide six different running lanes.

       Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://catalog.keeneland.com/
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Pimlico's turf course | Equi-Sport Photos

'Pimlico Plus' concerns, cont.

   Just last month, the Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen's

Association (MTHA) issued a press release that underscored how

the "Laurel turf is integral not only to the Maryland racing

product but the overall mid-Atlantic racing product."

   According to the MTHA's count, in 2023 Laurel ran 273 turf

races, the most since 2019 and

the highest number among all

racetracks in the mid-Atlantic

region. Average field size for the

course was 9.2 horses per race

over six-plus months of usage,

while the average field size for

dirt races at Laurel between 

Jan. 1 and Nov. 30 was only 6.8.

   Pimlico, which conducted short

meets in May/June and

September 2023, ran 72 grass

races, giving Maryland access to

345 in-state turf events. But the

actual number of turf races at

Pimlico isn't as important as the

break its meets afford Laurel's

course, which had shown signs of strain in previous years when

Pimlico didn't run during the summer.

   Pimlico's ability to carry on Maryland's reputation as a strong

grass-racing state is dubious given the course's size and a

calendar that will give it a summer break only when the

Timonium fair is in session at the end of August and early

September.

   The turf course at Colonial Downs is 180 feet wide and 180

miles south of Pimlico. Over the course of a 27-date 2023

summer meet, the Virginia track ran 213 turf races, the

second-highest in the region, according to the MTHA's numbers.

   To Maryland, Colonial looms as a horse-siphoning threat in

both the short term (for the several years Laurel will race almost

non-stop while Pimlico gets rebuilt) and over the long term,

when Pimlico takes over with a turf course that isn't as

expansive or versatile as the one it's replacing.

Whether Pimlico's main track and turf course remain in their

existing locations or get rotated to better fit within the

redesigned property's footprint (both options are outlined by

the MTROA), one of the report's "Guiding Principles" states

that "The dirt track shall be engineered to be 'synthetic-ready'

allowing the quick and economical transition from dirt cushion

to a synthetic cushion." The proposed new training facility is

also supposed to have this "synthetic ready" infrastructure in

place.

   Wanting both Pimlico and

Maryland's new training center

to have the option of switching

over from dirt to a synthetic

surface in the future seems to

be a good idea from a planning

perspective, because it's

unknown at this point if a

federal mandate requiring

synthetics might be in the

pipeline from the Horseracing

Integrity and Safety Act

Authority. But claiming that

having such infrastructure is

going to position Maryland to be

able to "quickly and

economically" pivot from one surface to the other understates

the difficulty of taking on this sort of after-the-fact conversion.

   More than two decades of synthetic-surface history in North

America has shown that making a switch is, by its very nature,

neither fast nor cheap.

   When Woodbine Racetrack changed from Polytrack to Tapeta

during the winter of 2015-16, the work took three months, was

purposely scheduled for the offseason, and had to include a

settling-in period before horses were allowed on it. Turfway

Park made the same surface switch in 2020, but had the luxury

of an April-to-November time window between race meets to

get the project done properly. To a certain degree, both those

tracks were "synthetic ready" because they were switching from

Polytrack to Tapeta. The cost for each project was measured in

seven digits.

   Can you imagine if "Pimlico Plus" reopened in 2027 with a dirt

surface, and at some point soon after that the entity running the

operation decided Maryland's only racing venue needed to

cease racing for a while in order to switch over to synthetic? 

          Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://obssales.com
https://www.mdhorsemen.com/post/numbers-demonstrate-maryland-turf-racing-as-a-national-leader
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Kopion | Benoit

'Pimlico Plus' concerns, cont.

   By all means, build the base and its infrastructure to the best

possible standards with a focus on safety. But if a synthetic

surface is in Pimlico's future, decide on that right from the

outset without making it seem like a subsequent change from

dirt could realistically be "quickly and economically"

accomplished. 

   When Laurel closed for five months in 2021 to replace its main

dirt track with an entirely new dirt surface, Maryland racing had

Pimlico to fall back on so racing on the circuit wouldn't go dark.

If Pimlico becomes the state's sole Thoroughbred track, there

will be no Plan B for Maryland racing if it needs to repair or

switch surfaces.

EFFORTLESS VICTORY FOR OMAHA BEACH

FILLY IN SANTA YNEZ
   Spendthrift stallion Omaha Beach got the first graded win of

his nascent sire career with a blowout victory by Kopion in Santa

Anita's GIII Santa Ynez S. Sunday. Three of the four fillies in the

gate were by first-crop sires, but it was the least experienced of

the newly minted sophomore fillies whom the public pegged at

1-5 and who put herself firmly in the early GI Kentucky Oaks

conversation. The Santa Ynez was worth 10 points on the Oaks

trail on a 5-3-2-1 scale. 

   Kopion broke smoothly from the Santa Ynez rail, but there was

trouble just to her inside as 5-2 second-choice Tambo (Enticed)

stutter stepped and stumbled. She was quickly left several

lengths back as Kopion continued unbothered and under a hold

while in front with authority. As the chestnut cruised through a

:23.70 first quarter with her ears flicking back and forth, Tambo

went outside horses and caught up with the short field. 

   Both Kopion and rider Flavien Prat had enough of the stalking

Don't Bring Crazy (Maximus Mischief) by the :46.55 half as Prat

imperceptibly gave the filly his blessing to let it out the smallest

of notches. She quickly opened up and the race was over before

the stretch as Kopion put 5 3/4 lengths on the field while Prat

sat almost motionless and never asked her. It was clearly a

special performance. Don't Bring Crazy held second over Tambo,

who got up for third. 

   AHer trip was good,@ said Prat. AShe was a bit sharper today but

she jumped well out of there and she looked around a bit when

she was on the lead. Besides that she did everything perfect. It=s

always special when I ride for [Richard] Mandella.@

   Kopion debuted Nov. 26 in a 6 1/2-furlong maiden special

weight at Del Mar with a sharp win and an 83 Beyer Speed

Figure. Prat was aboard that day as well. Hall of Fame trainer

Richard Mandella and Prat also teamed up to win this race last

year with Ice Dancing (Frosted); Prat was making it three in a

row and four of the last six in the Santa Ynez with additional

wins in 2022 with Under the Stars (Pioneerof the Nile) and in

2019 with Bellafina (Quality Road). 

   Just a week prior to Kopion's Santa Ynez, Mandella and Prat

had joined forces to close out 2023 with Forbidden Kingdom

(American Pharoah)'s win in the GII Joe Hernandez S. Forbidden

Kingdom is co-owned by Spendthrift; Kopion is owned outright

by the farm as a $270,000 Keeneland September buy. 

   AIt looked like when she went out to the track she settled

down, she warmed up nice, and went to the gate nice,@ said

Mandella about Kopion's first graded win. 

   AShe left there running and she kind of gave us that feeling

when we were in the paddock. She showed her class.

  AThe only time she didn=t work good was with Tamara; I can=t

explain it but she just didn=t want any part of it.@

     Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/
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Prat and Mandella after the Santa Ynez | Benoit

Santa Ynez result, cont. 

   It was just a few months ago that Tamara (Bolt d'Oro)--a 'TDN

Rising Star' and winner of the GI Del Mar Debutante S.--was the

undisputed star of the crop for both Spendthrift and the

Mandella barn. The daughter of the Spendthrift/Mandella

multiple champion Beholder (Henny Hughes) has been sidelined

since coming out of the Breeders' Cup with a fractured splint

bone in her left hind leg.

Pedigree Notes:

   Much has been made of the perceived underperformance of

the 2023 freshman sires in the graded department, but Omaha

Beach finished top of the class for the year by both graded

performers with four and black-type horses with 11 before

coming out firing with his first graded winner in the first week of

2024. The MGISW son of War Front--like Kopion, also trained by

Mandella--has 25 winners in his first crop and three black-type

winners. In addition to Kopion's graded victory, his GSP-Ire

daughter Launch finished second Sunday in Gulfstream's Glitter

Woman S. 

   Kopian is out of a daughter of 1999 champion older horse

Victory Gallop, reportedly still standing in Turkey at the age of

29 this year. Victory Gallop has 37 stakes winners as a

broodmare sire. 

   From the prolific 'Ami' family, Kopion is a half to 2016

Canadian champion Amis Gizmo (Giant Gizmo) and to GSW &

GISP Ami's Flatter (Flatter). Others in the immediate family

include dual 2017 Canadian champion Ami's Mesa (Sky Mesa).

Kopion's dam has a 2-year-old colt named Authentic Gallop

(Authentic), a yearling filly by Essential Quality, and was bred to

Uncle Mo for this term. The juvenile was a $300,000 Keeneland

September buy by Greg Tramontin. 

   Galloping Ami was honored with Canada's Sovereign Award for

Outstanding Broodmare for 2016; her full-sister, Victorious Ami,

was given the same award for 2017. 

Sunday, Santa Anita

SANTA YNEZ S.-GIII, $98,000, Santa Anita, 1-7, 3yo, f, 7f,

1:23.89, ft.

1--KOPION, 120, f, 3, by Omaha Beach

1st Dam: Galloping Ami (Outstanding Broodmare-Can),

by Victory Gallop

2nd Dam: Secret Ami, by Secret Claim

3rd Dam: Sybelle Ami, by Alwasmi

   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($270,000

   Ylg '22 KEESEP). O-Spendthrift Farm LLC; B-Tall Oaks Farm

   (KY); T-Richard E. Mandella; J-Flavien Prat. $60,000. Lifetime

   Record: 2-2-0-0, $96,600. *1/2 to Aragorn Ami (Aragorn

   {Ire}), SW, $112,535; 1/2 to Ami's Flatter (Flatter), GSW &

   GISP, $536,931; 1/2 to Amis Gizmo (Giant Gizmo), Ch.

   3-year-old Colt-Can, GSW, $800,022. Werk Nick Rating: B.

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree or the free

   Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. 

   *1st graded winner for first-crop sire (by War Front). 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.mcmahonthoroughbreds.com/horses/solomini-43405.html
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/effortless-victory-for-omaha-beach-filly-in-santa-ynez/
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?kopion
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=SA&cy=USA&rd=01/07/2024&rn=8&de=D&ref=10968475&pid=4127
http://www.registerKBIF.com
http://hillndalefarms.com/
http://hillndalefarms.com/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/essential-quality
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
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Two Emmys | Hodges Photography

Santa Ynez result, cont. 

2--Don't Bring Crazy, 120, f, 3, Maximus Mischief--Lily Maria,

   by Paynter. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE.

   ($60,000 Wlg '21 KEENOV; $140,000 Ylg '22 KEESEP).

   O-Mark Davis; B-Mullikin Thoroughbreds (KY); T-Doug F.

   O'Neill. $20,000. 

3--Tambo, 120, f, 3, Enticed--Flatter Me First, by Flatter. 1ST

   GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($29,000 Ylg '22 KEEJAN; $25,000 Ylg

   '22 KEESEP; $70,000 2yo '23 OBSMAR). O-SAF Racing,

   Neil A. Haymes, James E. McCadden, and William Strauss;

   B-Thoroughbred by Design LLC (KY); T-Peter Eurton.

   $12,000. 

Margins: 5 3/4, 4 3/4, 5 3/4. Odds: 0.20, 16.00, 2.90.

Also Ran: Bossy Bruin Gal. Scratched: Petit Filet.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO,

sponsored by FanDuel TV. 

FAN FAVORITE TWO EMMYS EUTHANIZED 

by Bill Finley

   According to a report by Marcus Hersh of the Daily Racing

Form, Two Emmys (English Channel), the winner of the 2021 GI

Mr. D. Stakes, suffered a fatal injury during a workout Sunday

morning at Fair Grounds.

   Two Emmys was a newly turned 8-year-old. Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/KEEJAN-HunterValley-277-420.pdf
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=01/07/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=SA&cy=USA&rd=01/07/2024&rn=8&de=D
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071839SAD8/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071839SAD8/
mailto:daileybloodstock@gmail.com
https://fourstarsales.com/
https://fourstarsales.com/
http://www.eatonsales.com
http://www.ricehorse.com/
http://www.eatonsales.com
http://www.eatonsales.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/enticed


Inquiries to Rebecca Nicholson 
or Tom Hamm 
859.873.7053

www.threechimneys.com
LGB, LLC 2024 / Photo: Coady Photography

BREED
TRUE@ three_chimneys

CONGRATULATIONS TO LOCKED’S CONNECTIONS:
Owners: Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners & Walmac Farm

Breeder: Rosa Colasanti 
Hall of Fame Trainer: Todd Pletcher

LOCKED 
EclipsE AwArd FinAlist

two-YEAr-old MAlE

https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
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Maldonado and trainer Richard Mandella following the 

Lady of Shamrock S. | Benoit

Two Emmys, cont. 

   Hersh broke the news on X, writing "Confirmed tragic news

circulating that Two Emmys was euthanized this morning after

breaking his leg during a workout. Per trainer H Robertson the

fracture occurred [above] the knee, very unusual, & likely

happened after another horse "bounced him off the fence" in

upper stretch."

   At deadline for this story a call to trainer Hugh Robertson

seeking additional information had not been returned.

   Hersh also wrote that James Graham was aboard for the

workout and took off his Sunday mounts because of overall

soreness.

   Two Emmys was the type of blue-collar horse that becomes a

fan favorite. He was bought for $4,500 at the 2017 Keeneland

September Sale. He went on to win eight races and earn

$985,083. His most recent win came in the Dec. 23 Buddy

Diliberto S. at Fair Grounds. His graded stakes wins included the

GIII Fair Grounds S. and the GII Muniz Memorial Classic S.

(video).

MALDONADO EXPECTED TO MISS 2-3

WEEKS
   Jockey Edwin Maldonado sustained a shoulder injury during

training hours on Saturday and is expected to be out for the next

two to three weeks, his agent Tony Matos told the Santa Anita

notes team.

   Maldonado, 41, was injured when he was unseated from his

mount on the track. He was sent to a local hospital to be

assessed and was later released.

   AWe have an appointment tomorrow and will know more then.

But right now it sounds like it will be about two to three weeks,@

Matos said.

   Through Friday's action, Maldonado had recorded six victories

from 15 rides thus far during the Classic Meet at Santa Anita. 

   He is the regular rider of Spendthrift Farm's Ruby Nell (Bolt

d'Oro), whom he has piloted to wins in the Unzip Me S. back in

October and the Dec. 31 Lady of Shamrock S.

    Maldonado has been riding professionally since 2002. He has

won 1,544 races while banking more than $53.7 million in purse

earnings according to Equibase statistics. Maldonado was

scheduled on four mounts for Sunday=s nine-race card.

Kopion (Omaha Beach) gets the first graded win for her Spendthrift
sire in Santa Anita's GIII Santa Ynez S. 

(click to watch)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.threechimneys.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/fan-favorite-two-emmys-euthanized/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/maldonado-expected-to-miss-2-3-weeks-via-injury/
https://youtu.be/_usX7Oj4uz4
https://www.tvg.com/promos/watch-fanduel-tv
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/


Inquiries to Rebecca Nicholson or Tom Hamm 
859.873.7053 • www.threechimneys.com

LGB, LLC 2024 / Photo: Adam Coglianese/Janet Garaguso

BREED
TRUE@ three_chimneys

CONGRATULATIONS TO GUNITE’S CONNECTIONS:
Owner/Breeder: Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC 

Hall of Fame Trainer: Steve Asmussen

GUNITE 
EclipsE AwArd FinAlist

MAlE sprintEr

https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
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Oaklawn | Coady

WINTRY WEATHER FORCES OAKLAWN

CANCELLATION

   A combination of snow, rain and freezing temperatures over

the course of the weekend prompted officials at Oaklawn Park

in Hot Springs, Arkansas, to cancel Sunday's live racing program

after the opening race of the afternoon.

   AAt Oaklawn, the safety of our equine and human athletes will

always take priority,@ said track president Louis Cella. AIn

consultation with our jockeys, horsemen, and outside engineers,

we chose to cancel the remainder of the card so that we can

prepare for next week=s racing, highlighted by Saturday=s

Mockingbird S.@

   Racing is expected to resume next Friday, Jan. 12, with a

scheduled first post of 12:30 p.m. CT.

COX BARN CELEBRATES BIG APPLE STAKES

DOUBLE
   It was a good day at the office Saturday for the Brad Cox barn,

as it swept the two added-money features on the card at

Aqueduct.

   Gold Square LLC's Drum Roll Please (Hard Spun) stamped his

authority on the $150,000 Jerome S., scoring by 3 3/4 lengths

over a track that produced very slow times all afternoon. The

$250,000 Fasig-Tipton October yearling was awarded a Beyer

Speed Figure of 80 after stopping the clock in 1:41.91 and plans

call for the chestnut, a latest third to Dornoch (Good Magic) and

'TDN Rising Star' Sierra Leone (Gun Runner) in the GII Remsen S.

Dec. 2, to remain in New York with his next start likely to come

in the nine-furlong GIII Withers S. Feb. 3. Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071347AQD4/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wintry-weather-forces-oaklawn-cancellation/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/good-magic/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun


Inquiries to Rebecca Nicholson or Tom Hamm 
859.873.7053 • www.threechimneys.com
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BREED
TRUE@ three_chimneys

ECHO ZULU 
EclipsE AwArd FinAlist

FEmAlE sprintEr
CONGRATULATIONS TO ECHO ZULU’S CONNECTIONS:
Owners: L and N Racing LLC & Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC

Breeders: Betz/J. Betz/Burns/CHNNHK/Magers/CoCo Equine/Ramsby 
Hall of Fame Trainer: Steve Asmussen

https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
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Drum Roll Please | Coglianese

Cox barn Saturday double, cont. 

   AHe=s lightly raced and the experience he gained yesterday was

the main thing,@ said Cox's Belmont-based assistant Dustin

Dugas. AAfter Javier won on him [maiden victory over the

Jerome course and distance Oct. 6], he was really excited about

him and even after the Remsen, he said he would make the trip

to ride him again. He really fits the horse well.@

   Dugas said the longer the better for Drum Roll Please.

   AThe way he trains, it seems like he=s the type who can go all

day,@ said Dugas. AHe=s a chunk and he=s a fun horse. He=s always

been spunky in the mornings.@

   Godolphin homebred Comparative (Street Sense) made it a

clean sweep for the stable in the Ladies' S. later on the program.

The full-sister to MGSW Shared Sense earned her first black-

type victory by covering the mile-and-an-eighth distance in

1:55.83. 

   AI like her a lot and she=s such a cool filly,@ said Dugas. AShe=s

happy to train and loves to do it. I=m not sure where she=ll go

next. Brad will talk with Godolphin and review it with them and

go from there.@

   Dugas was highly complimentary of the ride Manny Franco put

on Comparative.

   AManny fits her so well, and he=s such a strong rider,@ said

Dugas. AShe needs that. She=s a very nice filly, but she needs a

strong, special rider. You always heard everyone talk on the

backstretch about how strong Manny is, but I think everyone is

noticing now. He=s shining.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Bluegrass-KeeJan-consignment.pdf
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/cox-barn-celebrates-big-apple-stakes-double/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense


https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/trackclk/N110603.1920049THOROUGHBREDDAILY/B31260341.385452394;dc_trk_aid=576470286;dc_trk_cid=128877356;dc_lat=;dc_rdid=;tag_for_child_directed_treatment=;tfua=;ltd=;dc_tdv=1


Crimson Light | Coglianese

CRIMSON LIGHT ROLLS INTO 'TDN RISING

STAR' STATION AFTER DEBUT AT AQUEDUCT

   Achieving the mark of 'TDN Rising Star' means that you have

done something out of the ordinary. Though he may have been

green at the start of Aqueduct's fourth race on a slop-filled

Sunday afternoon, by the time it was over, Crimson Light (City

of Light) proved he earned the title. The colt definitely fit the

mold when he came back from a seemingly insurmountable

distance to graduate.

   The Todd Pletcher trainee debuted with Lasix as the

even-money choice, but hopped so badly at the start that he

spotted the field at least 15 lengths. With Kendrick Carmouche

aboard, the bay steadily began to pick up steam into the far turn

even though the cameras were focused on the leaders. Rolling

from the back of the pack, the bay moved to the center of the

course down the lane, briefly was bumped by Shore Time (Not

This Time), but was able to get up in the shadow of the wire. A

claim of foul by Shore Time's rider was dismissed by the

stewards and the result stood.

   Crimson Frost's first offspring, Crimson Light has 2-year-old

unraced half-brother named Guns and Ships (Gun Runner), who

was purchased for $310,000 by Greg Tramontin at Keeneland

September. Crimson Frost initially went for $10,000 at 2015

Keeneland September before selling with the winner in-utero to

Amy Moore for $250,000 at the 20220 Keeneland November

Sale.

   This is the fourth 'Rising Star' for sire City of Light, with the last

being GISW Fierceness, who is a Eclipse Award finalist for the 

2-Year-Old Colt category.

4th-Aqueduct, $70,000, (S), Msw, 1-7, 3yo, 6 1/2f, 1:22.04, sy,

head.

CRIMSON LIGHT, c, 3, by City of Light

 1st Dam: Crimson Frost (MSW & GSP, $476,278), 

by Stormy Atlantic 

 2nd Dam: Rock Jasmine, by Horse Chestnut (SAF)

3rd Dam: Ski Racer (Fr), by Ski Chief

Sales History: $280,000 Ylg '22 SARAUG. Lifetime Record:

1-1-0-0, $38,500. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by FanDuel TV. Click for the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

O-Whisper Hill Farm, LLC; B-South Gate Farm (NY); T-Todd A.

Pletcher.

60 Broad St.

Suite 105

Red Bank, NJ 07701

Fax (732) 747-8955

Phone (732) 747-8060

tdnpressbox@gmail.com

http://equineline.com
http://www.fasigtipton.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/crimson-light-rolls-into-tdn-rising-star-station-after-debut-at-aqueduct/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=01/07/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071347AQD4/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071347AQD4/
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=AQU&cy=USA&rd=01/07/2024&rn=4&de=D&ref=10955655&pid=4134
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=AQU&cy=USA&rd=01/07/2024&rn=4&de=D&ref=10955655&pid=4134
mailto:stuartmorrisagent@gmail.com
https://www.graciebloodstock.com/
mailto:toddquast@aol.com
mailto:toddquast@aol.com
mailto:mediavista@aol.com
https://lanesend.com/cityoflight
https://lanesend.com/cityoflight
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
https://lanesend.com/cityoflight
https://lanesend.com/cityoflight
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/


https://www.nybreds.com/rules/resident-non-resident-mares/
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Vote No | Coady Photography

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

TURFWAY PREVUE S., $124,100, Turfway, 1-6, 3yo, 6 1/2f

(AWT), 1:17.70, ft.

1--VOTE NO, 122, g, 3, by Divisidero

1st Dam: Sistas Ready, by More Than Ready

2nd Dam: Long Approach, by Broad Brush

3rd Dam: Last Approach, by Far Out East

   ($7,500 Ylg '22 KEEJAN; $11,000 Ylg '22 OBSOCT; $50,000 2yo 

   '23 OBSOPN). O-Joseph P. Morey, Jr.; B-A. John Price (KY); 

   T-William E. Morey; J-Gerardo Corrales. $76,600. Lifetime 

   Record: GSP, 4-3-0-1, $425,338.

2--Let's Go Mark, 118, g, 3, American Freedom--Park in Back, by 

   Majesticperfection. ($55,000 RNA Wlg '21 KEENOV; $75,000 

   RNA Ylg '22 FTKJUL; $10,000 Ylg '22 FTKOCT; $60,000 2yo '23 

   FTKHRA). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Triple M Racing Stable LLC; 

   B-Brereton C. Jones (KY); T-John Ennis. $25,000.

3--Joe Shiesty, 118, g, 3, Air Force Blue--Ready to Unleash, by 

   More Than Ready. ($16,000 Ylg '22 KEEJAN). 1ST BLACK TYPE. 

   O-Foster Family Racing, Lonnie Reynolds, Vicki Mills and 

   Donald Coomes; B-Rodney E Orr (KY); T-Eric N. Foster. 

   $12,500. 

Margins: 5 1/4, 4 3/4, 6 1/4. Odds: 1.49, 5.81, 2.18.

Also Ran: Tagliatelle, Quarrymen. Scratched: Ceepeegee, Sweet

Soddy J.

   Vote No won on debut in late August at Presque Isle Downs

and then captured his first listed victory in the Juvenile Sprint S.

at Kentucky Downs Sept. 13. After finishing third in the GII Castle

& Key Bourbon S. at Keeneland Oct. 8, the gelding was installed

as the 7-5 favorite here. In chase mode from the bell as Let's Go

Mark showed the way up the backstretch, the 3-year-old was

shuffled to last at the top of the far turn. Under a full head of

steam, Vote No launched his bid, took over the lead at the

eighth pole and won convincingly. His dam's first offspring, the

winner has a 2-year-old half-brother by Instagrand, who went to

Don't Stop Me Now Stable for $105,000 at Keeneland

September, and a yearling filly by Galilean. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

GLITTER WOMAN S., $100,000, Gulfstream, 1-7, 3yo, f, 6f,

1:11.58, sy.

1--INTO CHAMPAGNE, 118, f, 3, by Into Mischief

1st Dam: Bedford Land, by Speightstown

2nd Dam: Pool Land, by Silver Deputy

3rd Dam: Slew City Slicker, by Slew City Slew

   TDN Rising Star. ($300,000 Ylg '22 KEESEP). 1ST BLACK TYPE

   WIN. O-Six Column Stables, LLC, Randall L. Bloch, Jim Gladden,

   Mike Davis & Michael Steele; B-Robert Low & Lawana Low

   (KY); T-Ian R. Wilkes; J-Julien R. Leparoux. $60,760. Lifetime

   Record: 2-2-0-0, $130,360.

2--Launch, 118, f, 3, Omaha Beach--Spark, by Speightstown. 

   ($50,000 Ylg '22 KEESEP). O-Amo Racing USA; B-Peter E. Blum 

   Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Jorge Delgado. $19,600.

3--Kissedbyanangel, 122, f, 3, Golden Lad--Angelinthemorning, 

   by Street Sense. O-Rodolfo Sanchez-Salomon; B-Super C 

   Racing Inc (MD); T-Rodolfo Sanchez-Salomon. $9,800.

Margins: 1 1/4, 1 1/4, NK. Odds: 0.70, 9.30, 12.10.

Also Ran: Let Them Watch, Indescriptable, Scootaloo, Caress.

   Into Champagne earned TDN Rising Star status following a 6

3/4-length win last summer when the Churchill Downs meet was

forced to shift to Ellis Park. Returning to the worktab in early

November after nearly a five-month break, the filly was well-

backed as the 3-5 choice in this return. 

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
mailto:peb@peblum.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=6&BorP=P&TID=TP&CTRY=USA&DT=01/06/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401062033TPD6/
http://www.demeric.com/
http://www.rodenbloodstock.com
http://www.rodenbloodstock.com
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
https://taylormadefarm.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=BulletAd&utm_campaign=Generic
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/index.php
http://dctp.weebly.com/
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/divisidero-42926.html
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/instagrand-45457.html
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(501) 766-5906  |  awest@juddmonte.com
www.juddmonte.com

LGB LLC, 2024 / Photo: Asunción Piñeyrúa

Multiple Grade 1 Winner

“A Classic 
Performing son of 

Into Mischief with an 
imposing physical,

a breeder could 
easily imagine 

his $20,000 stud 
fee turning into a 

$250,000 yearling.”

- David Ingordo

https://stallions.juddmonte.com/stallion/mandaloun
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Into Champagne | Lauren King

   Tracking Let Them Watch (Maximus Mischief) from the second

flight along the rail, the 3-year-old bided her time under a firm

hold into the far turn. Carving out a half-mile in :45.91, the bay

uncorked her speed at the quarter pole and celebrated with a

professional performance. 

   AI=m all about developing horses,@ said trainer Ian Wilkes. AI like

to use riders who=ll stay with the horse. Julien [Leparoux] was

quite happy and wanted to stay with her, and he was willing to

come down, so that was the thing. It=s all about developing

horses and trying to win the right races.@

   The winner's dam is responsible for a 2-year-old filly by Not

This Time. Bedford Land initially sold to Three Chimneys Farm

for $1.075 million at the 2014 Fasig-Tipton Summer Horses of

Racing Age Sale. She was then bought by Robert and Lawana

Low while in-foal to Malibu Moon at the 2016 Keeneland

November Sale. Second dam GISW Pool Land (Silver Deputy)

also produced her full-sister, stakes winner Old Chestnut.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by

FanDuel TV.

Follow the TDN staff on
Twitter

Thoroughbred Daily News

@SGrimmTDN @SteveSherackTDN @JessMartiniTDN

@suefinley @CBossTDN @EquinealTDN

@HLAndersonTDN @garykingTDN @JillWilliamsTDN

@thorntontd @SarahKAndrew @QueenOfSuites

@campbellparlay

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.equiring.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/into-champagne-pops-cork-on-first-stakes-win-in-glitter-woman/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=01/07/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071605GPM9/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071605GPM9/
https://twitter.com/thetdn
https://twitter.com/SGrimmTDN
https://twitter.com/bdidonatotdn
https://twitter.com/SteveSherackTDN
https://twitter.com/CBossTVG
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
https://twitter.com/suefinley
https://twitter.com/CBossTDN
https://twitter.com/EquinealTDN
https://twitter.com/HLAndersonTDN
https://twitter.com/garykingTDN
https://twitter.com/JillWilliamsTDN
https://twitter.com/thorntontd
https://twitter.com/SarahKAndrew
https://twitter.com/QueenOfSuites
https://twitter.com/CBossTDN
https://twitter.com/campbellparlay
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
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https://youtu.be/1fYTJZwY8d4?si=-BIzqwnZT4_UI-86
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Mitole | Sarah Andrew

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

5th-Santa Anita, $74,334, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000),

1-7, 4yo/up, 6f, 1:11.05, ft, nose.

ELWOOD BLUES (c, 4, Justify--Blingismything {GSW & GISP,

$294,830}, by Arch) debuted as the runner-up in his lone

juvenile start at Santa Anita that fall and wasn't seen until last

summer when second at the Great Race Place. Breaking his

maiden at Los Alamitos Dec. 9, the chestnut returned to Arcadia

as the 3-5 choice here. Chasing a longshot flier from the bell,

Elwood Blues steadily began to make progress up the

backstretch and into the far turn. As the pacesetter began to tire

into the lane, the colt shifted to the three-path at the eighth

pole, engaged Desmond Doss (Grazen) who was making his own

run from the rail and got up to win by a nose. Purchased by

MWG for $80,000 at last year's Keeneland January Sale while

carrying a colt by City of Light, the winner's dam also produced a

2-year-old filly by War of Will. She visited Uncle Mo for this

spring. Sales History: $380,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP. Lifetime Record:

4-2-2-0, $91,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by FanDuel TV.

O-Michael E. Pegram, Karl Watson and Paul Weitman;

B-Woodford Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Bob Baffert.

5th-Fair Grounds, $53,000, Alw (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($100,000),

1-7, 3yo, 1m 70y (off turf), 1:42.14, ft, 10 3/4 lengths.

MAYCOCKS BAY (c, 3, Speightstown--Hallie Belle {MSW & GSP,

$210,464}, by Medaglia d'Oro) broke his maiden at second

asking in September at Parx and then finished sixth in his next

pair of starts--at Keeneland Oct. 28 in the Bowman Mill S. and

against optional claimers in New Orleans Nov. 23. Looking to get

on track with first time Lasix and as the 8-5 second choice here,

the homebred sprinted to the lead along the rail before the first

turn, continued to make every fraction and opened up at the

eighth pole to win by 10 3/4 lengths over Blown Cover (Gun

Runner). The second to the races for his dam, the winner has a

2-year-old full-sister by Speightstown and a yearling half-sister

by Street Sense. Hallie Belle counts MGSW Alms (City Zip) as a

half-sister. Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, $105,800. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

O/B-Godolphin (KY); T-Michael Stidham.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

7th-Gulfstream, $70,000, Msw, 1-7, 3yo, f, 1m 70y (AWT) (off

turf), 1:40.03, ft, 3 1/2 lengths.

BEFORE YOU GO GO (f, 3, Mitole--Wake Me Up, by Act of War)

finished third in her first two starts while sprinting at the Spa last

summer before coming home fourth during the Belmont at

Aqueduct meet in October. Giving the turf and a route of ground

a shot at the Big A Nov. 18, she tired late to be second, beaten 4

2 lengths. Sent off the 3-2 choice to add one to the win column,

the chestnut led through :23.59 and :47.77 splits, continued to

dominate turning for home and drew clear to score by 3 1/2

lengths over Majestic Venezuela (Mendelssohn). A half to

champion juvenile colt Hansen (Tapit), Wake Me Up produced a

colt by Independence Hall last season. Sales history: $67,000

Wlg '21 KEENOV; $310,000 2yo '23 EASMAY. Lifetime Record:

5-1-1-2, $89,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by FanDuelTV.

O-Lawana L. and Robert E. Low; B-Thomas & Renee Scucci (KY);

T-Todd A. Pletcher. 
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http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=01/07/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071702SAD5/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071702SAD5/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=FG&CTRY=USA&DT=01/07/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071544JGD5/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=01/07/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202401071506GPM7/
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mailto:westljacob@gmail.com
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https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
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Kingman | Bronwen Healy

5th-Gulfstream, $70,000, Msw, 1-7, 3yo, 5f (AWT) (off turf),

:56.20, ft, 2 1/4 lengths.

KING JULIEN (c, 3, Kingman {GB}--Deer Valley {SW, $180,910},

by Speightstown) received some support at 5-1 while debuting

for trainer Brian Lynch in a 5 1/2-furlong test over the Saratoga

sod last August, but faded to finish a well-beaten seventh. Sent

off the 2-1 second choice while getting blinkers on for his off-

turf Tapeta debut, the dark bay prompted favored Bourbon Boss

(Street Boss) through a snappy opening quarter in :21.78.

Inching into the lead approaching the far turn, the colt

maintained the tempo turning for home, dispensed of the pesky

Bourbon Boss in the stretch and came home a comfortable 2

1/4-length winner. Having failed to produce a live foal over the

past two seasons, Deer Valley was bred to Good Magic in 2023.

She is a half-sister to Grade I-winning Crisp (El Corredor), who in

turn is the dam of Japanese Derby (Dirt) victor Danon Pharoah

(American Pharoah). The winner is a half to Wide West (Ire)

(Frankel {GB}), SW, $105,185. Sales history: $300,000 Ylg '22

KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $42,788. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuelTV.

O-Boardshorts Breeding and Racing; B-Glen Hill Farm (KY);

T-Brian A. Lynch.

10th-Gulfstream, $70,000, Msw, 1-7, 3yo, f, 1m 70y (AWT) (off

turf), 1:39.81, ft, neck.

KALISPERA (IRE) (f, 3, Ten Sovereigns {Ire}--Ask Me Nicely {Ire},

by Fastnet Rock {Aus}) debuted last July for trainer Joseph

O'Brien at Leopardstown with a fourth before reeling off three

consecutive thirds, including the most recent in last summer's

G2 Debutante S. and G3 Irish EBF S. at the Curragh. Beaten only

a neck in the G3 Prix d'Aumale S. in Paris last September, she

was transferred to Brian Lynch for her 2024 campaign. Installed

the 8-5 choice in her U.S. bow, the bay was pinched back at the

start and found herself far behind the rest through a respectable

opening quarter in :23.51. Catching up to the pack midway

down the back side, she fought her way up along the inside,

swung out to the three path turning for home and was up in

time to get her head down in front of Pendulum (Street Boss) at

the wire. The winner's dam, Ask Me Nicely, produced a full-

sister to the filly in 2022 and followed up with a No Nay Never

filly last term. Lifetime Record: MGSP-Ire, GSP-Fr, 6-1-1-3,

$79,916. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by FanDuel TV.

O-William K. Werner; B-Mrs Ann Marie O'Brien (IRE); T-Brian A.

Lynch. 

7th-Sam Houston Race, $40,000, (S), Msw, 1-7, 3yo, f, 6f,

1:14.75, ft, neck.

BLUE HEAVENLY (f, 3, Enticed--Cannonballcupcake, by Lemon

Drop Kid), let go at 10-1 for her debut, settled in behind early,

made up ground on the turn, closed relentlessly while three

wide down the lane and struck the front late to best Bluebonne

(Shaman Ghost) by a neck. The runner-up was subsequently

disqualified and placed seventh, to the benefit of Uptown

Goldengoods (Golden Lad).  Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $23,700.

Click for the Equibase.com chart.

O-L and G Racing Stables; B-Joe Alfredo Castillo (TX); T-C Govea. 

IN SAUDI ARABIA:

Saudi Neom, c, 3, Connect--Dazzling Contrast, by General

   Meeting. King Abdulaziz, 1-6, Allowance, 1600m. B-Linda

   Griggs (KY). *1/2 to Macho Macho (Macho Uno), GSW,

   $805,686. **$7,000 Ylg '22 FTKOCT; ,58,000 2yo '23 GOFAPR.

   VIDEO (SC 9)

IN UAE:

Street Mood, g, 4, Street Boss--Tizacity, by Tizway. Sharjah, 1-7, 

   Cnd., AED200,000, 1700m, 1:47.98, ft. O-Jumaa Mubarak Al 

   Junaibi. B-Three Lyons Racing LLC & HTH Enterprises (KY). T-

   Musabbeh Al Mheiri. *$67,000 Ylg >20 FTKOCT; ,20,000 2yo 

   >21 TATJUN. VIDEO.
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SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, JANUARY 8

2024 Stud Fees Listed

Dreamliner (More Than Ready), CI-The Speedhorse Farm

9 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Mahoning Valley, 1:40 p.m. EST, Msw 1m,

Dreamingabouttime, 20-1

3-Mahoning Valley, 1:40 p.m. EST, Msw 1m, Reigning Dream,

7-5

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-Aqueduct, $84,000, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 1-7,

4yo/up, 1 1/8m, 1:54.19, sy, 2 3/4 lengths.

OLYMPIC DREAMS (g, 5, Medaglia d'Oro--Kirov, by Distorted

Humor) Lifetime Record: SP, 12-5-1-2, $303,195. O-Gallagher's

Stud; B-Gallagher's Stud (NY); T-Patrick J. Quick. *$145,000 RNA

Ylg '20 FTKSEL. **1/2 to Frost Me (Frosted), SP, $206,670.

7th-Turfway, $76,000, 1-6, (NW3L), 4yo/up, 1m (AWT), 1:38.52,

ft, 2 1/4 lengths.

SANTORINI (c, 4, Twirling Candy--Giant's Jewel, by Giant's

Causeway) Lifetime Record: GSP, 11-3-1-2, $260,681.

O-Storyteller Racing, Russel, Dave and Catlett, Scott; B-Mary

Abeel Sullivan Revocable Trust (KY); T-Rodolphe Brisset.

*$275,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP; $90,000 3yo '23 FTKHRA.

5th-Aqueduct, $72,000, (S), 1-7, (NW1$X), 4yo/up, f/m, 1m,

1:41.95, sy, nose.

BON ADIEU (m, 5, Ghostzapper--Viva Sheila, by Tiznow)

Lifetime Record: 10-3-3-1, $151,885. O-Werner J Stable & Rudy

Rodriguez; B-Lady Sheila Stable, Edition Farm & Reilly McDonald

(NY); T-Rudy R. Rodriguez. *$25,000 Wlg '19 KEENOV. 

9th-Santa Anita, $70,000, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 1-6,

4yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:47.79, fm, 1/2 length.

IRISH PROPHET (h, 5, Irish Surf--Play It True, by Yes It's True)

Lifetime Record: 12-2-1-1, $122,440. O/B-Thor-Bred Stables, LLC

(FL); T-Neil D. Drysdale. *$14,000 RNA Ylg '20 OBSOCT. 

4th-Santa Anita, $69,500, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000), 1-7,

4yo/up, 1mT, 1:33.87, fm, 1/2 length.

GOLIAD (g, 7, War Front--Choreograph, by Dynaformer)

Lifetime Record: GSP, 15-3-4-1, $202,371. O-Bass II, Perry R. and

Bass, Ramona S.; B-Ramona S. Bass, LLC (KY); T-Richard E.

Mandella. *1/2 to Dancing to Town (Speightstown), SW,

$212,892; Welcome Dance (Henny Hughes), MSW, $164,442;

Fredericksburg (Speightstown), MGSP, $317,917.

2nd-Santa Anita, $68,706, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 1-7,

4yo/up, f/m, 1mT, 1:35.14, fm, 3/4 length.

QUEENS COMMAND (IRE) (m, 5, War Command--Love Thirty

{GB}, by Mister Baileys {GB}) Lifetime Record: 9-2-1-0, $53,634.

O-Atomic Racing; B-Kevin J. Molloy (IRE); T-Philip D'Amato. 

3rd-Santa Anita, $67,500, (S), (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 1-7,

3yo, 6f, 1:11.72, ft, neck.

HALO UNCLE (g, 3, Mrazek--Mo Style, by Uncle Mo) Lifetime

Record: 9-2-2-0, $81,700. O-Miguel Carranza; B-Reddam Racing,

LLC (CA); T-Jeff Bonde. *$1,000 Ylg '22 FTCAYR. 

8th-Laurel, $55,480, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000-$62,500), 1-7,

3yo, 1m, 1:38.65, my, 14 1/4 lengths.

SPEEDYNESS (g, 3, Great Notion--Hartigan {MSW, $197,300},

by Include) Lifetime Record: SP, 8-4-0-1, $161,200. O-Jagger

Inc.; B-Jagger Inc (MD); T-Jamie Ness. *1/2 to Starry Moon

(Malibu Moon), MSP, $200,516; Royal Number (Palace Malice),

SP, $184,030.

7th-Fair Grounds, $55,400, 1-7, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f (off

turf), 1:04.97, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.

RUE LALA (m, 6, Star Guitar--Miss Addison {SW, $181,055}, by

Orientate) Lifetime Record: SP, 18-4-7-2, $193,302. O-Brittlyn

Stable, Inc.; B-Brittlyn, Inc. (LA); T-Shane Wilson. *$130,000 2yo

'20 OBSAPR. 

Cont. p7
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Contact Stuart Fitzgibbon: 
(859) 254-0424

WINNER OF THE STALLION-MAKING MET MILE (G1)
IN A LIGHTNING TIME AND A 109 BEYER

FROM ONE OF THE GREAT FAMILIES IN THE STUD BOOK

JERSEY TOWN – BEES, BY RAHY | 2024 FEE: $5,000

https://www.darbydan.com/horse/bee-jersey/
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4th-Fair Grounds, $53,000, 1-7, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y,

1:45.82, ft, 2 lengths.

ANITA'S VISION (m, 5, Court Vision--Anita's Slew, by Slew City

Slew) Lifetime Record: 17-2-7-3, $124,340. O-Norris Greene;

B-Jeannie T. Carrere (LA); T-Sherman Savoie. *$1,000 Ylg '20

ESLYRL. 

4th-Tampa Bay Downs, $47,850, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($32,000),

1-7, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m, 1:47.75, gd, 4 1/4 lengths.

FROSTY O TOOLE (f, 4, Frosted--O' Toole, by Distorted Humor)

Lifetime Record: 11-3-0-1, $109,175. O-Eclipse Thoroughbred

Partners; B-Helen & Joseph Barbazon & Godolphin (FL);

T-Michael Dini. *$35,000 Ylg '21 OBSOCT. **1/2 to Sister Otoole

(Amira's Prince {Ire}), MSW & MGSP-USA, GSP-Can, $431,470.

8th-Delta Downs, $44,000, (S), 1-6, (NW2L), 4yo/up, f/m, 6

1/2f, 1:22.76, ft, 3/4 length.

DAT GUITAR (f, 4, Star Guitar--Cat Who Dat, by Fire Slam)

Lifetime Record: 13-2-2-2, $78,970. O-Maria Castillo; B-Dale

Barras (LA); T-Eduardo Ramirez. 

6th-Delta Downs, $38,900, 1-6, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 7f, 1:27.18, ft,

1/2 length.

AMERICAN SMOOTH (g, 6, Malibu Moon--Our Khrysty {GSW,

$313,260}, by Newfoundland) Lifetime Record: 21-4-7-0,

$78,586. O-Dan Sears; B-Blue Heaven Farm (KY); T-Isai V.

Gonzalez. *$295,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV; $200,000 RNA Ylg '19

KEESEP. **1/2 to Grace Adler (Curlin), GISW, $258,800.

4th-Sam Houston Race, $35,000, (S), 1-7, (NW2X), 4yo/up, f/m,

6 1/2f, 1:20.23, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.

DIXIE CARROUSEL (m, 7, Commissioner--Dixie Darling, by Dixie

Union) Lifetime Record: 24-5-5-4, $121,943. O-Ruth C. Brightbill;

B-Ruth C Brightbill (TX); T-Austin Gustafson. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Pacific Theater, g, 3, The Factor--By the Shore, by Include. 

   Sam Houston Race, 1-7, 1mT, 1:43.17. Lifetime Record:

   3-1-0-0, $21,735. B-Summerfield Sales Agency, Inc. & Haras

   Buen Borincano, Inc (FL). *$25,000 Ylg '22 OBSWIN; $11,000

   Ylg '22 KEESEP; $30,000 2yo '23 OBSOPN. 

Six Pack Senorita, f, 3, Practical Joke--Meow, by Gio Ponti. 

   Aqueduct, 1-7, (C), 6f, 1:14.86. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, 

   $30,200. B-Paul O'Loughlin & Matty Thoroughbreds (MD). 

   *$27,000 Ylg '22 EASOCT; $70,000 2yo '23 EASMAY.

Baytown Bruiser, g, 3, Preservationist--Shes Trickey (SP, 

   $114,930), by Proud Citizen. Turfway, 1-6, 1m (AWT), 1:40.60. 

   Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $27,865. B-Brereton C. Jones & 

   Timothy C. Thornton (KY). *$19,000 RNA Wlg '21 KEENOV.

Shady Tiger, g, 3, Smiling Tiger--Divine Legacy (SP, $168,448),

   by Full Mandate. Santa Anita, 1-7, (S), 6f, 1:11.45. 

   Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $51,200. B-Rusty Brown (CA).  

Cusp, g, 4, City of Light--Swingit (MSW, $345,353), by Victory 

   Gallop. Turfway, 1-6, 6f (AWT), 1:11.71. Lifetime Record: 

   4-1-1-0, $65,450. B-Bayne Welker (KY). *$725,000 Ylg '21 

   FTSAUG. **1/2 to Travel Column (Frosted), MGSW & GISP, 

   $698,531 and Neolithic (Harlan's Holiday), G1SP-UAE, 

   MGISP-USA, $2,278,028.

Cavu, f, 4, Cloud Computing--Elbe (GB), by Dansili (GB). 

   Gulfstream, 1-7, (C), 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:03.85. Lifetime Record: 

   3-1-0-1, $33,930. B-Barbazon Racing & Racing & Pedigree 

   Partners (FL). *$135,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP; $400,000 2yo '22 

   EASMAY. **1/2 to Limari (Medaglia d'Oro), GSP, $184,821.

Authorize, h, 5, Curlin--Sign (GSW, $149,125), by Pulpit.

   Aqueduct, 1-7, 6f, 1:13.10. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $76,200.

   B-Claiborne Farm & Adele B. Dilschneider (KY). 

City of Light, Crimson Light, c, 3, o/o Crimson Frost, by Stormy

Atlantic. MSW, 1-7, Aqueduct

City of Light, Cusp, g, 4, o/o Swingit, by Victory Gallop. MSW,

1-6, Turfway

Cloud Computing, Cavu, f, 4, o/o Elbe (GB), by Dansili (GB).

MOC, 1-7, Gulfstream

Commissioner, Dixie Carrousel, m, 7, o/o Dixie Darling, by Dixie

Union. ALW, 1-7, Sam Houston

Court Vision, Anita's Vision, m, 5, o/o Anita's Slew, by Slew City

Slew. ALW, 1-7, Fair Grounds

Curlin, Authorize, h, 5, o/o Sign, by Pulpit. MSW, 1-7, Aqueduct
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Cont.

Divisidero, Vote No, g, 3, o/o Sistas Ready, by More Than Ready.

Turfway Prevue S., 1-6, Turfway

Enticed, Blue Heavenly, f, 3, o/o Cannonballcupcake, by Lemon

Drop Kid. MSW, 1-7, Sam Houston

Frosted, Frosty O Toole, f, 4, o/o O' Toole, by Distorted Humor.

AOC, 1-7, Tampa Bay

Ghostzapper, Bon Adieu, m, 5, o/o Viva Sheila, by Tiznow. ALW,

1-7, Aqueduct

Great Notion, Speedyness, g, 3, o/o Hartigan, by Include. AOC,

1-7, Laurel

Into Mischief, Into Champagne, f, 3, o/o Bedford Land, by

Speightstown. Glitter Woman S., 1-7, Gulfstream

Irish Surf, Irish Prophet, h, 5, o/o Play It True, by Yes It's True.

AOC, 1-6, Santa Anita

Justify, Elwood Blues, c, 4, o/o Blingismything, by Arch. AOC,

1-7, Santa Anita

Kingman (GB), King Julien, c, 3, o/o Deer Valley, by

Speightstown. MSW, 1-7, Gulfstream

Malibu Moon, American Smooth, g, 6, o/o Our Khrysty, by

Newfoundland. ALW, 1-6, Delta Downs

Medaglia d'Oro, Olympic Dreams, g, 5, o/o Kirov, by Distorted

Humor. AOC, 1-7, Aqueduct

Mitole, Before You Go Go, f, 3, o/o Wake Me Up, by Act of War.

MSW, 1-7, Gulfstream

Mrazek, Halo Uncle, g, 3, o/o Mo Style, by Uncle Mo. AOC, 1-7,

Santa Anita

Practical Joke, Six Pack Senorita, f, 3, o/o Meow, by Gio Ponti.

MCL, 1-7, Aqueduct

Preservationist, Baytown Bruiser, g, 3, o/o Shes Trickey, by

Proud Citizen. MSW, 1-6, Turfway

Smiling Tiger, Shady Tiger, g, 3, o/o Divine Legacy, by Full

Mandate. MSW, 1-7, Santa Anita

Speightstown, Maycocks Bay, c, 3, o/o Hallie Belle, by Medaglia

d'Oro. AOC, 1-7, Fair Grounds

Star Guitar, Dat Guitar, f, 4, o/o Cat Who Dat, by Fire Slam. ALW,

1-6, Delta Downs

Star Guitar, Rue Lala, m, 6, o/o Miss Addison, by Orientate.

ALW, 1-7, Fair Grounds

Ten Sovereigns (Ire), Kalispera (Ire), f, 3, o/o Ask Me Nicely (Ire),

by Fastnet Rock (Aus). MSW, 1-7, Gulfstream

The Factor, Pacific Theater, g, 3, o/o By the Shore, by Include.

MSW, 1-7, Sam Houston

Twirling Candy, Santorini, c, 4, o/o Giant's Jewel, by Giant's

Causeway. ALW, 1-6, Turfway

War Command, Queens Command (Ire), m, 5, o/o Love Thirty

(GB), by Mister Baileys (GB). AOC, 1-7, Santa Anita

War Front, Goliad, g, 7, o/o Choreograph, by Dynaformer. AOC,

1-7, Santa Anita
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
BIDDING BACK IN 2024: KEENELAND JANUARY SALE
Following on the heels of an apparently softening market at 

Keeneland November two months ago, consignors expect to see

that all-too familiar polarization continue at the first auction of 2024

when the Keeneland January sale begins Monday. Jessica Martini

has the preview.
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Paul Thorman | Tattersalls

PAUL THORMAN Q&A:
TRICKLEDOWN BOSS ON

AMBITIONS IN
RETIREMENT AND MORE

By Brian Sheerin

   The Tattersalls December Mares Sale marked the end of an

era with Paul and Sara Thorman bringing the curtain down on

their Trickledown Stud. 

   Trickledown made its first public offering back in 1990 and

has seen a kaleidoscope of change in the industry ever since. 

   The Thormans will forever be associated for having

back-to-back 2,000 Guineas winners--George Washington (Ire)

and Cockney Rebel (Ire)--through their hands in the early

noughties

   George Washington was sold by Trickledown on behalf of his

breeder at Tattersalls in 2004, where he topped Book 1 when

selling to Demi O'Byrne on behalf of Coolmore for

1,150,000gns. 

   Meanwhile, Cockney Rebel, who was bought as a foal by

Trickledown for 15,000gns, turned a pinhooking profit when

selling to Bobby O'Ryan for ,30,000 as a yearling. George

Washington won the 2,000 Guineas in 2006 while Cockney

Rebel followed up the following year.

   Amazingly, Thorman's association with back-to-back Guineas

winners does not rank as his greatest day in the sport. Instead,

it was the pinhooking of Dutch Art's dam--12,000gns into

710,000gns in less than a year--which towers above everything

else. 

   In this week's Q&A, Thorman reflects on some of those great

days as well as his concerns for the sport and future ambitions.

You brought the curtain down on the Trickledown

consignment at Tattersalls in December. Was the much

emotion involved in that process?

   It wasn't so much emotion but more relief. Sara got hurt at

Book 3 and when I went to see her in hospital that night I said,

'right, that's it, we'll finish now.' I'd been pushing out the

retirement and I know Sara was ready for it as well. You know,

when there is a yearling or a foal misbehaving, you are the one

who has to grab a hold of it. Cont., p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/
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FAIRY GLEN BREAKS MAIDEN AT WOLVERHAMPTON 6
In the first Sunday under the lights at Wolverhampton, the 3-year-old
daughter of Farhh graduated from the maiden rankings in her second
try. 

IPHEION STRIKES FOR CAREER-FIRST GROUP WIN 7
The sophomore daughter of Epiphaneia got the best of her rivals in a 
scramble on the wire to secure her first black-type in the G3 Fairy S. at
Nakayama.
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Whizz Kid powered to victory in the G3 Bauhinia Sprint Trophy Handicap at Sha

Tin on Sunday and garnered Tony Cruz his third lifetime win as a trainer. It was

jockey Harry Bentley's first Group triumph in Hong Kong. See p7 for the result. |

Hong Kong Jockey Club
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Sir Mark Prescott, Peter Makin, the likes of those

people would always buy a good-looking horse by

an unfashionable sire. Now, if you have picked the

wrong sire, there is nobody for it. Stallions are

never as good or bad as fashion says they are.

Paul Thorman Q&A, cont. from p1

   There comes a time where that is no longer the sensible thing

to do and we were ready to retire. We have been the luckiest

people in this industry and had the most amazing staff. Some of

the staff have been with us since they were 15 or 16 and came

back to us after they've had a family. We've also had some

brilliant owners, the likes of Chris Mills and Ray Townsend, who

have been with us for 30-odd years. No outfit can operate and

survive without good owners and staff and we have been

blessed with both.

The consignment business has changed a lot since you and Sara

started. Trickledown would have been one of the first major

consignors in Britain back in 1990. What have been the biggest

changes that you have seen since you started?

   Since we have started, we have seen the likes of Castlebridge,

Barton and similar outfits become huge. We've had our loyal

bunch of supporters but, as they have gotten older, some have

dropped away. Young people like to work with young people

and that's why maybe Castlebridge and Barton consign major

numbers. I mean, when we started, we used to consign 80-odd

foals and we had the best owners that anyone could ask for. We

consigned over 1.5m gns worth of foals three years running at

one point. 

   This year, the same group of owners were down to just 30

foals to consign. We haven't had a new client for five years.

Certainly not a major client. But things evolve and we certainly

hadn't been looking for that same volume of work as we were. It

has dwindled down without us doing anything and things move

on. It was time.

I know you've had a lot of good horses through your hands

but, in many ways, you have been the champion of the smaller

breeder. With that in mind, how tough was it to watch on at

the breeding stock sales last year?

Cont.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland
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Havana Grey | Whitsbury Manor Stud

   Oh, for sure. We gave, and I mean gave, two mares and two

foals away. These are animals that, five years ago, they would

have made five or six grand to Italy or wherever. I had to work

hard to give those horses away and, I promise you, they weren't

wrecks. You can very quickly work out if a foal is a wreck and if it

is never going to be worth anything but these were not wrecks.

The two mares we gave away would certainly have been viable

three or four years ago. 

   These mares and foals belonged to smaller breeders who have

been great clients of ours and it was bloody hard turning to

them to explain what was going to happen. Now, we did

telegraph it a long way out because the horses were all by

stallions who had fallen off a cliff. But, even when you put no

reserve on the horse and you don't even get a bid in the ring,

that takes a shine off things. Fashion has never been stronger.

We used to be able to sell yearlings by unpopular stallions. If

they were good-looking horses out of reasonable mares, they'd

find a level and sometimes that level was quite good. Sir Mark

Prescott, Peter Makin, the likes of those people would always

buy a good-looking horse by an unfashionable sire. Now, if you

have picked the wrong sire, there is nobody for it. Stallions are

never as good or bad as fashion says they are.

Will fashion play much of a role in your pinhooking? I suppose

it will have to. 

   The only thing about fashion when pinhooking is that you have

a year for things to change. You couldn't buy a Havana Grey (GB)

at Tattersalls in December unless you had a big budget but there

were some stallions out there that you felt still had mileage in

them so you were happy to buy a foal out of those horses. The

most expensive foal we bought was an Ardad (Ire). 

Cont.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Dutch Art: Thorman secured major profit with the horse's dam 
Racingfotos.com

   He had 108 foals two years ago so he has plenty of runners to

represent him this year. He was also one of the leading first-crop

sires two years ago so he must still have a chance, mustn't he?

This foal was a dinger. Now, if Ardad doesn't come off, we might

be lucky to get thirty grand for him. But if Ardad comes back into

fashion, this could easily be a one-hundred grand yearling. It's

buying a lottery ticket, isn't it? There are several horses you

could have said would have had the makings of being a decent

first-crop sire last year. There are probably four of those

stallions who have absolutely been canned already. I mean, you

cannot get a bid if you are by any of those stallions. But they are

not that bad. Fashion has multiplied their disappointment. 

Getting back to the foal sales, have you any other thoughts as

to why things were so bad for your

clients?

   There weren't any foreign buyers

at Tattersalls. I got talking to one of

the transport men and, I don't know

if he was spinning a yarn or not, but

he told me that between Brexit and

the English paperwork, it costs the

foreign buyers on average one

thousand pounds more to get a foal

home from England compared to

Ireland. That has certainly made a

difference. There was more of a

market at the lower end at the foal

sales at Goffs in Ireland. But at the

other end of the spectrum, we had

a decent order to go and buy a foal.

We were prepared to spend fifty, sixty or seventy grand but,

everything we liked, we just kept on getting blown out of the

water. We weren't even finishing second or third on these nicer

foals. 

Your broodmare band is down to four. How hard has it become

to breed commercially? It's obviously a lot more expensive to

produce the horses and perhaps now more so than ever you

have to be very careful about what stallions you choose. 

   Our philosophy to breeding has changed a lot but that is due

to circumstances. We don't have the farm anymore. When you

have a farm, whether you've six mares in a field or eight mares

in a field, it doesn't make a fat lot of difference. You can kid

yourself that you are keeping them for nothing so, that chancy

mare, you might sit with her an extra year or two. When we

gave up the tenancy of the farm, we looked at our mares very

critically and decided that, if they had two runners that were no

good, we shifted them on. Again, I wanted to buy a decent mare

in December but didn't because my want list was bigger than my

budget. The mares I have are getting a bit older and I could do

with some new blood in there. But it's funny, all the good mares

I have bought down through the years, I've almost bought them

by mistake. The cliche is that the good mare finds you and that

you don't find the good mare.

You've had your fair share of good touches. Is there one result

that towers above another?

   It would have to be Halland Park Lass (Ire) (Spectrum {Ire}), the

dam of Dutch Art (GB), because, again, I bought her by mistake. I

had no intention of buying her. I had a bunch of friends who told

me that, if I saw a cheap mare, they'd like to come in on one

with me. They were two veterinary surgeons from Newmarket

and an auctioneer [Ollie Fowlston]. Every mare I tried to buy for

us, I got blown out of the

water. A friend came up to me

to tell me about Halland Park

Lass and said 'she won't do you

any harm.' I couldn't find a

reason not to buy her so I

bought her. I had seen Dutch

Art at Doncaster and, although

he wasn't the best-looking

yearling, I remember being

taken by how athletic he was.

That was a great story because

the two vets bought houses on

the proceeds of her sale, as did

the auctioneer. I sold a foal out

of the mare to my daughter

when Dutch Art won his

maiden and that ended up helping her to buy a house. For me

and Sara, the biggest thrill of all was the fact we did it for

relatively small people. When we sold George [Washington], yes

it was great and he was the only yearling that year to make over

a million, but the owner was already a millionaire and had a big

reserve on the horse. So, it was almost a relief when he sold

rather than a slap on the back moment. Anybody could have

sold George. Well, maybe not anybody, as he wasn't the

simplest fella to deal with. The bulk of the fun we had at

Trickledown was when people got a touch and it really mattered

to them. 

Given everything you achieved--being associated with

back-to-back Guineas winners and that massive profit with

Halland Park Lass--is there more left to tick off?

   I'd love to own a very good racehorse. We've had plenty of fun

with the horses we've raced but never had a real one. But then

again, we tend to race what we're left with rather than what we

really like. Cont.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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   There might be an opportunity to keep one that we really like

going forward. Sara and I are very much into our

point-to-pointing and we've got two pointers in training with

Chris Barber, one of which we know is only going to be a fun

horse. We went to 17 or 18 points last year and had so much

fun. If I was to ever win one of the big races, the Foxhunters at

Cheltenham or Aintree would be top of my list. Could you

imagine the buzz? That would be a dream. 

And who will consign your horses going forward?

   David Hegarty, who has just set up on his own, and Robbie

Mills, who is actually the son of Chris Mills, who we have sold

horses for for over 30 years. He's trading as RMM Bloodstock.

You watch them over the next year or two. Both are exceptional

talents. They'll find it easy following us!

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Fairy Glen (Fr), f, 3, Farhh (GB)--Natural Scenery (GB), by 

   Dubawi (Ire). Wolverhampton, 1-7, 9f 104y (AWT), 2:03.11. 

   Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $10,994. B-Godolphin (FR).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Mon Flamant (Fr), g, 3, Wootton Bassett (GB)--Neko (Fr), by 

   Dansili (GB). Pornichet-Le Baule, 1-7, 10 1/2f (AWT), 2:16.26. 

   B-SAS I.E.I., Ecurie de Castillon, Chauvigny Global Equine SASU 

   & SCEA des Prairies (FR). *i165,000 Ylg >22 ARQOCT. **1/2 to 

   Caprice Des Dieux (Fr) (Declaration Of War), SW & GSP-Fr, 

   $138,386.

Trezy Bounty (Fr), g, 4, Al Wukair (Ire)--Amazing Bounty (Fr), by 

   Tertullian. Pornichet-Le Baule, 1-7, 10 1/2f (AWT), 2:10.33. 

   B-Eric Feurtet (FR). *i4,000 Wlg >20 ARQDEC.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Spywire Impresses, Magic Millions Bound

Magic Millions: Not Just A Source of Sprinters

Lindy Maurice Reflects On Top Award

TTR Question: Which Stud Farm Would You

Sunday, Nakayama, Japan

FAIRY STAKES-G3, -72,740,000, Nakayama, 1-7, 3yo, f, 1600mT,

1:34.00, fm.

1--IPHEION (JPN), 121, f, 3, by Epiphaneia (Jpn)

1st Dam: Ichiokuno Hoshi (Jpn) (MGSP-Jpn, 

  $1,102,143), by Zenno Rob Roy (Jpn)

2nd Dam: Lady Ying (Fr), by Kendor (Fr)

3rd Dam: Super Vite, by Septieme Ciel

   1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GROUP WIN. O-Shadai Race Horse; 

   B-Shadai Farm; T-Yoshiaki Sugiyama; J-Atsuya Nishimura; 

   -38,518,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, -45,818,000. Werk 

   Nick Rating: A+++. *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 

   5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-

   style pedigree. 

2--Mask All Win (Jpn), 121, f, 3, Drefong--Chica Alegre (Jpn), by 

   Heart's Cry (Jpn). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (-42,000,000 Ylg 

   =22 JRHJUL) O-Miya Racing; B-Shadai Farm; -15,148,000.

3--Love Squall (Jpn), 121, f, 3, Duramente (Jpn)--Caledonia Lady 

   (GB), by Firebreak (GB). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. 

   (-33,000,000 Wlg =21 JRHJUL). O-Tetsuya Kamei; B-Northern 

   Farm; -9,574,000.

Margins: NK, NK, NK; Odds: 11.60, 13.00, 9.60.

Also Ran: Steelblue (Jpn), Nishino Ti Amo (Jpn), Catfight (Jpn),

Teleos Sarah (Jpn), Tink (Jpn), Captain Neki (Jpn), Meisho Yozora

(Jpn), Karenna Otome (Jpn), Siegrune (Jpn), Erika Lixiang (Jpn),

Major Debut (Jpn). Click for the JRA chart & video. 

Sunday, Sha Tin, Hong Kong

BAUHINIA SPRINT TROPHY H.-G3, HK$4,200,000, Sha Tin, 1-8,

3yo/up, 1000mT, :56.86, gd.

1--WHIZZ KID (AUS), 115, g, 5, by Shalaa (Ire)

1st Dam: Santa Rocks (Aus), by Fastnet Rock (Aus)

2nd Dam: Aussie Christmas, by Johannesburg

3rd Dam: Christmas in Aiken, by Affirmed

   1ST GROUP WIN, 1ST STAKES WIN. O-Ho Ho King Syndicate;

   B-Arrowfield Pastoral Pty Ltd, Redbank Pty Ltd (NSW); T-Tony

   Cruz; J-Harry Bentley; HK$2,352,000. Lifetime Record: 

   26-6-6-1, HK$11,738,050. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree or the free Equineline.com

   catalogue-style pedigree. 

2--Invincible Sage (Aus), 115, g, 4, Thronum (Aus)--Thorsborne

   (Aus), by Hinchinbrook (Aus). 1ST GROUP BLACK-TYPE.

   (A$200,000 Ylg '21 INGMAR). O-David Hall Trainer Syndicate;

   B-Sun Bloodstock (Vic); T-David Hall; J-Alexis Badel;

   HK$882,000.

3--Packing Treadmill (Aus), 117, g, 5, Manhattan Rain (Aus)--I'm

   An Outoftowner (Aus), by Dane Shadow (Aus). 1ST GROUP

   BLACK-TYPE. (A$30,000 Wlg '19 IGLJUN). O-Exciting Racing

   Syndicate; B-A Beard (Vic); T-Francis Lui; J-Lyle Hewitson;

   HK$483,000.

Margins: 1, 2, NO. Odds: 24-1, 39-10, 19-5.

Also Ran: We Are Hero (Aus), Duke Wai (NZ), Super Wealthy

(Aus), Victor the Winner (Aus), Seasons Wit (Aus), Flying Ace

(NZ). Scratched: Kurpany (Fr). Click for the HKJC chart, PPs and

sectional timing. VIDEO.
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